Cytokine accumulation in photochemically treated and gamma-irradiated platelet concentrates during storage.
Photochemical treatment (PCT) for pathogen reduction of platelet concentrates (PCs) affects all cells containing DNA and/or RNA. Soluble mediators, which may cause transfusion reactions, are determined by the balance between secretion and/or cell destruction and binding and/or degradation. Ten double-dose single-donor leukoreduced PCs were split in two identical units. Two study arms were created: Study Arm A consisting of five PCT PCs with corresponding untreated control PCs and Study Arm B consisting of five PCT PCs with corresponding gamma-irradiated control PCs. PCs that had added PAS-III (Intersol) were treated with amotosalen and ultraviolet A light. Corresponding controls PCs, to which PAS-II (T-sol) were added, received no treatment or were gamma-irradiated before storage. Platelet (PLT)-derived (CCL5/RANTES, CXCL4/PF4, CCL3/MIP-1alpha, transforming growth factor [TGF]-beta, CXCL8/interleukin [IL]-8, IL-1beta) as well as white blood cell (WBC)-associated (IL-6, IL-10, IL-11, IL-12, tumor necrosis factor, interferon-gamma) cytokines were investigated by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay and cytometric bead array during storage for up to 12 days. Independent of previous treatment we observed that all concentrates showed low levels of WBC-associated cytokines. PLT-derived cytokines were detected at higher levels and showed significant increase during storage. Statistical analysis showed lower PLT content per unit in PCT PCs, higher levels of activation variables in PCT PCs, and higher levels and accumulation rate of CCL5, CXCL4, TGF-beta, and CXCL8 in PCT PCs. PLTs are the main source of released cytokines during storage of untreated, gamma-irradiated, and PCT PCs. PCT may affect the level of PLT-derived cytokines in PCs. No additional reduction of WBC-associated cytokines were observed after PCT in prestorage leukoreduced PCs.